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As Britain’s stars jump across the pond, the public say “we wouldn’t!”

As the likes of Simon Cowell, Cheryl Cole and Piers Morgan jump across the pond we asked the
public, would you jump ship?
76% of people surveyed said in no uncertain terms that they would not consider moving to America
with one participant stating “I couldn’t put up with American politics or all of the fast food”. When
asked what one word would you associate with American’s, the most popular choices were fast
food, fat and stupidity, not a great assessment of our American cousins you may ask, however other
more positive responses included liberty, freedom and President Obama.
In typical British fashion, those surveyed stood by Britannia with 78% believing The Beatles were
better than The Monkey’s with one participant saying “The Monkey’s are a poor man’s version of
The Beatles”. Also only 8% believed that American’s are more superior than us here in the UK and
another 9% stated that we are equals.
As for Cowell & co. the general consensus was that the X Factor had become outdated and offered
less and less each year in terms of entertainment value, with one participant stating “No, we've
heard pretty much every funny put down by now so he's done good to quit whilst he's on top. They
love him in America ‐ and that suits his ego just fine.” Cheryl Cole on the other hand was clearly
more loved with another user saying “She is one of our greatest celebrities and pop stars of all time
and to lose her would be catastrophic, plus they won’t understand her Geordie accent.”
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